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PastoraI Staff

Pastor Rev. Elias Lopez

Permanent Deacon Walter Busa

Permanent Deacon Grant Holt

Secretary / Bookkeeper Carol Serres

Coordinator of Religious Educatioz Kirby Borski

Finance Council

David Borski, Tommy Szymczak,

Susan Wisnoski, Gary Klodzinski

Pastoral Leaders hip Team

David Marlow President,

Chad Guidry, EJ Maupin, Daniel Otto, Russell Pasket,

Marcus Reaves, Thomas Sechelski, Linda Toler,

Dana Wagner

Dear Padre
My young son osks, "lf Jesus was Jewish, then

why are we colled Cotholics?"

Jesus was a first-century iew, as were his first

ples. They continued their Jewish practices after Jesus'

resurrecilon, but they believed and proclaimed that he was the

long-awaited Messiah, the fulfillment of Judaism. Such

claims inevitably led to clashes with Jewish authorities, as when

Stephen, the first martyr, was charged with blasphemy and

stoned to death in Jerusalem in ad 36 (Acts 6-7). Nevertheless,

Jesus' followers initially saw themselves as reformers of Juda-

ism- not founders of a new religion.

The Acts of the Apostles traces the first thirty years of

this community of believers, from Jesus' ascension in

Jerusalem to Paul's imprisonment in Rome. lt details the begin-

nings of their separation from Judaism, as when the Jewish dis-

ciples wanted to impose certain practices of Mosaic Law

on the Gentile disciples- circumcision, for example (Acts 15:11).

Acts and the epistles also chronicle their expansion outside of

Jerusalem to the Mediterranean region-where, for example, in

Antioch, the disciples of Jesus were called Christians for the first

time (Acts L1,:261. The first written reference to "Catholic

Church" is from St. lgnatius of Antioch around the year 107.

Catholic means universal. "The Church is catholic: she proclaims

the fullness of the faith. She bears in herself and ad-

ministers the totality of the means of salvation. She is sent out to

all peoples. She speaks to all men. She encompasses all times.
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"Whoever eots my flesh and drinks my blood

remoins in me ond I in him, says the Lord." John 6:56

Jesus, our Good Shepherd,
grasps us by the hand.

As Paul and Barnabas continue their travels, they encounter more Gentiles
who are receptive to their message. ln John's vision, a great multitude

from every corner of the earth is seen gathering together. In the Gospel,
Jesus speaks of his sheep knowing his voice and following after him.
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Mqss lntentions
Wednesdav Mav 1Sth 12:00

Living & Deceased members of the
Fritz & Gertrude Heymans Family

Fridav Mav 17th 12:00
Maxine Walkoviak Johnson

Saturdav Mav 18th 4:15
Willie, Christine & Frank Sechelski

Sundav Mav 19th 10:00
Amber Casey Graves

Father Eli

lopez.el i68@gmail.com

www. h o u sto nvocatio n s. co m

www.FORMED.org

Enter Parish code:

MVMZKF to register

Saturdav Mav 18th 4:15pm
Lectors: Leonard & Lanell Szymczak Rosary: Dorothy Pasket
E.M.H.C Michael & Susan Wisnoski & Kellyann Kitkoski
Altar Seryers: Philip Pasket, Allison Wisnoski, Christina Hluchan
(Jshers: Darrell Wagner, Danny Pasket, Michael Wisnoski, Johnny Pasket Jr.

Sundav Mav 19th 10:00am
Russell Pasket Rosary): Janie Bienski
Tommy Szymczak, Marion & Evelyn Szymczak Joan Pushee
Kelly Bohnert & Robert Maggio (choir)
Jonathon Ritchie, James Leman, Ben Leman Jr.
Dennis Sechelski, Gene Yanchak, Roger Vezurk, Marcus Klawinsky
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Announcements

Kniqhts of Columbus Gouncil 9367 Scholarship
The Navasota Knights of Columbus scholarship applications are available to any

graduating high school student of St. Stanislaus/Christ Our Light.
Application may be picked up during regular business hours at either church office.

All applications are due by 12'.00 Tuesday May 14,2019

Our last adoration before summer will be May 20th,
and will start again on Sept. gth.

St Stanislaus Kostka

Pray for us!

Our Holy Father's Prayer lntentions for May
The Church in Africa, a Seed of Unity

That the Church in Africa, through the commitment of its members, may be the seed of unity

among her peoples and a sign of hope for this continent.

! Good Shepherd Sunday ts
! celebrated around the
! world on the Fourth
! Sundav of Easter. Jesus
! rno*s eactr one of us and
I we know his vorce.

i fo follow him is to know
I eternal life.
I
I
I
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Ptease contact the parish office if you wish to register or know someone who woutd
like to become a member of our parish. 936-873-2291

Attar Society: Meets the f irst Thursday of every month. The next meeting witt be Thursday
May 2nd at 6:00 in the rectory. Att Cathotic ladies are wetcome.

Anointing of the Sick: Every 3rd weekend of the month. Anointing of the sick will be hetd in the

church fotlowing the l0:00 am Sunday Mass. Anointing of the sick is for peopte who are seriousty ittor
preparing to undergo surgery, lt is atso for the etderty who are suffering f rom the inf irmities of age.

Baptism: Ctasses are necessary for baptism. Ptease contact the parish office to make needed

arrangements.

Birthdays & Anniversaries : 0n the l't weekend of every month Fr. Etiwitt btess anyone with a
birthday or wedding anniversary during that month fotlowing the 10:00 am Sunday Mass.

Cemetery Guidelines: lf you have any questions of concerns pertaining to the cemetery, ptease

contract Chartes Posinski at 936-873 -2113.|f work needs to be done you must catl Chartes Posinski

Choir Practice:Thursdays at 6:30 in the church. Everyone is wetcome to join.

Divine Mercy: Every Friday after the noon Mass . Everyone is wetcome to join us.

GabrieI Project:-Pregnant. Scared. Need to tatk! Gabriet Project offer assistance to women

experiencing diff icutt circumstances. Ptease catt Wanda 0'Brien 936-597 -6328 or St. Mary's
Cathotic Ch urch 935-89 4 -2223

Knights of Cotumbus : KC Council#4054 meets at the KC Hattevery 2nd Tuesday at 7pm.
Ptease join us. AttCathotic men are wetcome. Contact Anthony 0livieri at936-522-8146 for more
lnformation, A free mea[ is provided on the 2nd Sunday each month in the parish hatt.

Marriage:There is a required preparation process that must be compteted prior to one being mar-
ried in the Cathotic Church. Ptease cattthe office for more information.

RCIA & RCIC: Anyone seeking the Rite of Christian lnitiation of Adutts / Chitdren or adutt
confirmation. Ptease calt the church office at 935-873-229 New classes witt start in the fatt.

Reconcitiation: 30 Minutes before Wednesday & Friday Masses ( Please catl. ahead to tet the Priest
know) and 3:00 to 4:00 on Saturdays

12 Hour Adoration: 0ur church is open every Monday 8 am to 8 pm Starting September 10th to May.

Everyone is wetcome to join in the worship with the scheduted persons.
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St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
Spring Festival

Master Card 5400 Gift Card- 5100 donated by Joe & Linda Vitanza

Sharp 55" Class 4K Ultra Smart TV - 5340 Donated by Mike & CarolSerres

3. Nintendo Switch - SSOO - 5200 Donated by Linda Moore
5100 Donated by Dorothy Pasket

4. Apple iPad 6 32GB Gray - SZS0-Oonated by Buckner's Jewelry lnc.

5. iRobot Roomba Vacuum 5200 - Donated by Ben & Christie Leman

5. Grand Station Gift Card - SfSO Donated by Bob & Jo Ella Dixon

7. Hoverboard 55 Electric Scooter S130 - Donated by Mike Kurtin

8. Master Card 5100 Gift Card - Donated by Ed & Linda Marek

Tickets Compliments of Don and GailSowell

Winner

Meg Wisnoski

Kaden Moreno

Ben Leman

MartiStephens

Shala Ray

Ryan Wisnoski

Darrell Borski

Jerry Moriarty



Knights of Columbus
Council 4051,

LET'SfrLL GEEA'S

TOTITE
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Dqnbury Shuffle

Pick-d-Prize fluction

$ 2.00 hot dogs for the kids

Moy, 78 2019

77:00 dm

Till they're all gone

ONLY

$ts.oo A PLATE

Approx 3 lb, corn and potatoes

KC Hall

Andersan, Texas
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How Hard Is It to Get into Seminary?
/-r iven recent scandals and headlines, one might reasonably ask,

\f"Who are they letting into seminary these days?!" It's a good
question-which thankfully has a good answer.

It is no exaggeration to say that today it is harder to become a
Catholic priest than a Secret Service agent.

Gone are the days when a pastor could simply write a note to
the seminary rector and say, "|immy is a good lad from a good
family; he'll make a fine priest one day'' Unfortunately, laxity in
the past, coupled with suspect formation in some seminaries, led
to the ordination of many men who never should have become
priests.

Highly aware of this, today's Vocation Directors are extremely
selective when accepting seminarians. In fact, the majority of
training for new Vocation Directors is devoted to screening
candidates using extensive interviews, psychological testing, a

battery of background checks, and much more. The process is

exhaustive-and quite often exhausting for the young man himself.
One might think that the growing clergy shortage would tempt

dioceses to accept sub-par candidates, but actually the opposite
is true. "Quality not quantity" is a frequent mantra at the annual
convention of Diocesan Vocation Directors (NCDVD). In a very
real way, todayt Church is "looking for a few good men."

On World Day of Prayer for Vocations, please pray both for
our Vocation Directors and for the young men they are mentoring
on their journey to the priesthood.

The Blessing of a Well-Trained Priest
Above: A brand-new priest prays a special bless-

ing on the day of his ordination. To reach this
point, most men have been information in semi-
nary for six to eight years. They have taken doz-
ens of graduate-level classes, completed pastoral
training, prayed for literally thousands of hours,
and haye been closely evaluated the whole way.
Seminary training has improved so dramatically
in the last twenty-five years that many observers

say it is the best it has ever been in this country.
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hsvows
It's no easy task for a guy to figure out
whether God may be calling him to make
vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience.
A Living Sacrifice offers a road map to
help men find their way. The authors
have real credibility: Fr. Benedict Croell
worked with hundreds of men as a

yocation director, over 100 of whom
entered his community, while Fr. Andrew
Hofer oversaw their formation for several
years. It's an invaluable read, both as an
introduction to religious life and a guide
for finding a religious community that's a
good lit for a man's gifts and personality.

We're Better Together
When women are considering religious life,

where do they turn for support? Increasingly,
Catholic campus ministries are seeing the
fruits of small "discernment groups." One new
program called Avow has started about 40

groups nationwide based on the theory that
when women learn together, pray together, and
support each other, it's much easier to discern
their vocations with clarity. Learn more at

discernavowcom.
Soft cover v ianneyvo cations. com

@ Global Rosary
W forVocations
For the last three years, Catholics from
at least a dozen countries have been
praying the rosary for vocations-
over the phonel Anyone is welcomed
to join members of Serra International
on the last Saturday of the month at

9:00 a.m. EST. Call 312-757-3119 or
join online via serrainternational.org.

The joyful witness of priests and
religious is the best way to foster
yocations. Be sure to support them
with your prayers and encouragement!

Relics Inspire Prayer for Vocations
By Fr. Brett Brannen, Savannah, GA

f t all started when a boy from my parish school asked
Ime, "Father, which saint's relics are in our altar?"
Embarrassingly, I had to confess that I didnt know!
Investigation at the diocesan archives didnt reveal any
records, so not wanting to let the fellow down, I decided
to find out.

Gathering a group of students around the church altar,
we carefully pried out a square marble stone, revealing
a small hollow with the relics enclosed. The inscription
was for a man and a woman, "Sancti Benigni and
Sanctae Benedictae," with an "M" denoting they were
both martyrs. Once again, I had to humbly admit I was
not familiar with these saints (though its led to some
interesting research).

Fortunately, I had brought my own relic-a sliver
of the remains of St. lohn Vianney, the patron saint of
priests-which I gently placed alongside the original
relics. "Our parish has sent very few people to the
seminary or the convent for the last hundred years]'I told
the students, "So from now on, every time we celebrate
Mass at this altar, we will be interceding for many priestly
and religious vocations from our own parishi' Time will
tell, but I am confident the Lord will answer our prayersl

-.- .,il
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Homily Ideas for May 12
Overall themes in the day's scriptures: Followers of |esus
are called to a) listen to the Shepherdt voice, b) receive His
mercy with joy and the hope of heaven, and c) proclaim His
message to the world, despite hardships.

First Reading: Acts 13:14,43-52
Gentiles gather to receive the Good News with joy, and the
disciples rejoice despite persecution.

The vocation angle: Three groups interact in this passage:

the disciples who proclaimed Christ boldly; the gentiles who
received the message with joy; and the Iewish leaders who
reacted with jealousy and anger. Today, the Church needs

men and women who will enthusiastically proclaim )esus
to a hungry world, despite public derision. We need 'good
slrepherds* to ije 'iRstr-uments ofisalvationl' -

Second Reading: Revelation 7 :9, 14-17
Saints from every nation gather in heaven to praise the Lamb,
who wipes away all hunger and sadness.

The vocation angle: "Choose now what you wish to have

chosen at lifet end," wrote St. Anthony Mary Claret. Every
vocation has heaven as its ultimate goal, and is also ordered
toward bringing other people to heaven. Ask young people:
"When you stand before the throne of God, whom will you
have helped attain heaven?"

Gospel: lohn10:27-30
Jesus is the Good Shepherd who gently calls his followers to
eternal life with the Father.

The vocation angle: Those who hear Jesus and follow him
can take solace in His protection, for "no one can take them
out of the Father's handl' Encourage young people who
struggle to discern their vocations to trust in the mercy of
the Good Shepherdl Listen carefully to His voice by read-
ing scripture, seeking the sacraments, and spending time in
quiet prayer. Trust that God has a plan, no matter how hard
it seems to respond.

Homily Starters: Why Should We
P ray. for Yocations Anpvay?
Sometimes when preparing a homily, all you need is the
spark of an idea to get started. Here are a few:

. Mother Teresa: "I used to pray that God would feed the
hungry, or do this or that, but now I pray that he will
guide me to do whatever I'm supposed to do, what I can

do. I used to pray for answers, but now I'm praying for
strength. I used to believe that prayer changes things, but
now I know that prayer changes us andwe change things."

. Rather than praying th atGod calls more men and women,
we need to pray instead that more people answe4

. Why pray for vocations? It's simple: if we dont, we are

failing to do something that Jesus told us to do. He said
to"Begthe harvest master to send forth more laborers..l'

The Time is Now
Some may ash "How can we encourage
vocations to the priesthood when so

many priests have behaved so badly?"
The answer is that bad shepherds
highlight the need for good shepherds.
Now is exactly the time to challenge

young men to become good, holypriests
for the Church.

URCES
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Prayers of the

Faithful for Vocations
On this World Day of Prayer for Vocations, we pray for
a new openness to priestly and religious vocations among
Catholic youth.

For all Catholics struggling to discover their vocations,
that they may find good spiritual directors to guide their
discernment.

That those called to be priests from our own parish, espe-
cially those present today, may overcome doubt and fear
and respond with courage to Godt call.

That those called to religious life from our own parish will
not let fear ofsacrifice deter them from pursuing holiness.

Through the intercession of the Blessed Mother, we pray
for the grace of chastity for those called to celibacy as well
those called to marriage.

That parents may be examples of holiness for their children
and encourage them to listen to God's call, especially in
their teenage years.

For the deceased clergy and religious who have served our
parish, that the Good Shepherd will welcome them into his
kinqrlnm rrritll nnap 21q1g.

Vocation Bulletin Blurb
'floday is the 56th anniversary of the World Day of Prayer
I for'Vocations, which was instituted by Pope Paul \{

during the Second Vatican Council. The entire Church, in-
cluding lay people, are charged with the work of fostering
priestly and religious vocations. Please pray that young peo-
ple, especially those from our parish, will be open to God's
call in their livesl Show your commitment to praying for
vocations by enrolling at invisiblemonastery.com.

Free Online Vocation Resources

IGF '* Find downloadable graphics for

ffirtd i t li##':l; T:";T:,[:LtjJ:'
t*! F ' .o coloring page for kids, which

lI''"; ''i includes a lesson plan for teachers at:
, r' rrorltlt'lavolplayerforvocations.com.
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Serra International pioneered many
ways to promote vocations in parishes

and schools. Find great how-tos at
their new website: serraspark.org.

Families Can Be a Cradle or Grave
for Vocations
Q ome of the least flashy vocation stories begin, "I grew up
t.)in a good Catholic family...." and go on to describe a non-
dramatic entry to seminary at a relatively young age. You can

probably think of a few families in the parish likely to produce

these sorts of vocations. If only they were more numerous!

The reality is that families can put a damper on vocations.

Surveys of newly ordained priests find that many were ini-
tially discouraged from entering seminary by family mem-
bers. Why? Because there is a widespread misperception that
nriests a"c rhrnnirallrr lnnelrr dict2nf frnm their familics an.l

"J "'-")'

lead uninteresting lives. Here are ideas for addressing these

issues with parents in your parish:

Talk about your own family. Speak of your parents'
influence on you, of the relationships you may have with
siblings, nephews, and nieces.

Let people know you're huppy as a priest. Share stories
about how you experience God's grace ministering to
people.

Be bold in asking parents to encourage their own children
to become priests and religious.

Three Challenges for the Parish
World Day of Prayer for Vocations should not be a'bne-day
wonder." Instead, make it a kickofffor new initiatives:

1. Challenge people to say one Hail Mary every day for new
priestly and religious vocations from your parish.

2. Pray for vocations before every Mass: "Please quiet your
hearts and silence your cell phones... and now let us pray
together our parish vocation prayer."

Hold a Holy Hour for Vocations at least once a year.

Many excellent guides can be found online.
SP/TRK 3.
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Vocations Worksheet for Kids + VianneyVocations.com

Pryfor\Ze
Name

Instnrctions: In the space below each picture, write the names of people in that vocation you will pray
for. If you don't know any people in that vocation, write a short prayer such as, "For all sisters who work in
hospitals" or "For all brothers who serve in missionsl'Then color the pictures.

Pray for your own vocation: On the back of this paper, write a prayer to know your own vocation. First
pray silendy from the heart, then write a simpie prayer in your own words. For example, "]esus, help me
hear your call. If you call me to marriage, help me be a good wife/husband. If you cal.l me to be a priest,
help me to preach with courage..." End by telling God how much you love Him.

6-gltAaRrm?E ?E9I35g"a
Priests I will pray for:Maried people I will pray for:

4ua,= 8 t

itqrous,$rrQT,6oars Eno$6

Sisters I will pray for:Brothers I will pray for:

z* zA\ S
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I rnrrra"v MAY 16

. Friday MAY 17
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Easter Weekdoy

St. Motthios, Apostle

Easter Weekday

Easter Weekday

Eoster Weekday

Eoster Weekdoy

Fifth Sunday of Easter
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Acts 11:1-18 Jn 10:1-10

Acts 1:15-17,20-26 Jn 1.5:9-t7

Acts !2:24-73'.5a Jn t2:44-50

Acts 13:13-25 Jn 13:16-20

Acts 13:26-33 Jn t4:t-6

Acts 13:44-52 Jn 1.4'.7-1.4

Acls 14:21-27 Rev 21:1-5a Jn 13:31-33a, 34-35
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. Sunday MAY 19
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Please prav for those in active
militarv dutv:

Andrew Anderson, Austin Barnes,
Andrew Burzynski, Don Fontaine,

Travis Hayes, Cody Harmen,
Cody Klawinsky, Travis Klawinsky

Joe A. Lopez,
Matthew Macejewski,

John McKnight, Phillip Walkoviak
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Our Church is open for daily
prayer during office hours.

Office hours are

Tuesday-Friday 8 to 4

!

!
I
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Please prav for our parish familv who are ill and/or homebound:
Clyde Bachmeyer, Betty Busa, Pearl Busa, Kenneth Cone

Philip Cone, Barbara Dibello, Patricia Dobyanski,
Kari Lynn Eisenman, John Faust, Jerry Flores,

Dolores Holler, Ken Longoria, Charlie Pasket, Edward Pasket,
Bob Riedle, Kenny Sechelski, Leonard Serres, Geneva Sicinski,

Stacey Smith, La Nell Szyrnczak, Bobby Torres, Melissa Campbell
Vargas, Sam & Ann Wesolick, Rebecca Wisnoski,

Fr. Richard Hinkley, Fr. Louis Sikorski
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Upcoming 2nd Cotlections: :l Weektv Collections: I
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,l , ' Over Forty Years' Expeience
./'l in Navasota

When the Need Arises We

t.-.j t_ .) i::3 L [_:_: !,:._i "*n"r,J6l"rl#31fi3(.,",

402 East Blackshear, Jefftey & Douglas Nobles
Navasota TX (936) 825-7176

STUDHALTER INSURANGE
HEALTH - MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS - LIFE

(936) 82s-7387
BCBS * AETNA * UNITED HEALTHCARE * HUMANA * CIGNA *

SCOTT & WHITE * NEW ERA * UNITED OF OMAHA * AFLAC *

GERMANIA - & MORE

w '?Y..?:}":l;:*x5l'.';l),';V Midway Plaza Shopping Center

1929 University Ave. Ste C Huntsville, TX

936-295-0942

Est. 1971 Ann McDuffie, Owner

=,t-o 
T .[; ^$JAs .n"q I f FI.,$,r.[.m J

Kurt & Luke Bradicich - Owners
800-3 17 -1939 or 97 9 -218-3 662

www LoneStarRoofSystemsllC. com

Sale Every
Thursday at 12 Noon

"Afamily owned and
operated business "

936-825-3970

* t[,8
.Fsl\

IPS Home lmprovements
Specializing In Replacement

Windows & Doors

Stan lgnatow

71,3-562-3093

tSLAVOMtR@YAHOO.COM

Serres & Son Plumbing Services lnc.

Commercial & Residential
Master Plumber -Michael Serres

"Your Complete Plumbing Needs"
936-825-6805 IMPL#17a62

936-348-s46s

Residential & Commercial

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ANDERSON

Member F.D.I.C.

Hwy 90, Anderson
936-873-2s11

ln Memory of

Patrick

Busa

GIS Data

Specia lists
Pipeline Mapping and

Database Development

71,3-582-8892

I"TI.RNTER1I. PIERCE
&FLIL-TZ

504 W. Washington

936-825-6447

ve

102 W. Johnson St
Navasota

936-825-0600
Roger & Blake Vezurk.

C)wners
Handline all vour feed needs

Baylor Lumbsr

& Bwlldfing So, lm*.

310 W. Washington Ave.

Navasota 936-825-3356

Knights of

Columbus

Father Domanski Council No 4054

Meets 2nd Tuesday

7PM - KC Hall

Bryan, Texas

979-775-717\

Navasota

Livestock Co.

Auction on Saturdays

7846 Hwy 90 Navasota

936-825-6545

Airy$q '3:il::1i,. s*m
t*tFi[fiffi service W

Owner TECL#33353 & TRRC # 77073 Owner

Joel Sopchak Josh Kasprzak

www.texasstarpropane.com 936-372-0700

Aq
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